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How Will We Pay for Our Town Services?  
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As we dig out from record-breaking snow, we are acutely aware of how much we depend 

on town services. Streets were plowed multiple times during the blizzard to keep them 

open for emergency travel. Thanks to the Marblehead Municipal Light Department, our 

electricity stayed on, allowing us to stay warm, entertain ourselves and keep in touch while 

stuck inside. 

 

Soon, at Town Meeting in May, we will have the opportunity to approve the town budget, 

which helps fund these important services. Right now, the Board of Selectmen and 



 

Finance Committee are reviewing budget requests from all town departments to ensure 

they are reasonable, financially feasible and adequately address residents’ needs and 

expectations. 

 

In early January, Sustainable Marblehead met with outgoing Town Administrator Jason 

Silva to again explore the possibility of including a Sustainability Manager position in the 

town budget this year. But he termed this year a “very bad time” to advocate for that 

position. As we were reminded last week, when Finance Director Stephen Poulos made 

the annual “State of the Town” presentation to the Board of Selectmen, Marblehead 

continues to rely on free cash (funds left over from the prior year) to balance the budget 

and continues to have no official reserve fund. Departments were asked to submit level-

funded budgets again this year, leaving little leeway to create new positions to address 

unmet needs or relieve the burden of town departments which are understaffed. 

 

According to Poulos, if Marblehead continues with business as usual, we will be in the red 

by next fiscal year. We are at a crossroads. This year more than ever, Marbleheaders have 

a responsibility to understand the numbers. Which services would we like the town to 

provide? How are we going to pay for them? This will include the list of recommendations 

from the Green Marblehead Committee expected this spring to address the climate crisis. 

 

To learn more about the town’s financial situation and prepare for Town Meeting on May 2, 

please read the Town Administrator’s Budget Message in the budget document here. If you 

did not attend the “State of the Town” presentation, you can find a copy of the slides here 

and a video of the January 25th Board of Selectmen meeting featuring the presentation and 

public discussion here.  

 

 

State Representative Lori Ehrlich Joins FEMA 
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After 14 years on Beacon Hill, State Representative Lori 

Ehrlich of Marblehead has been appointed by President 

Biden to serve as Region 1 Administrator for the Federal 

Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). Region 1 

includes Massachusetts, Connecticut, Maine, New 

Hampshire, Rhode Island and Vermont. 

 

In her new position, Ehrlich will be charged with, among 

other things, protecting the region from environmental 

and other hazards, something she has been focused on 

since before she entered politics, when she founded two 

environmental nonprofits, one of which worked to close 

the coal-burning Salem power plant. 

 

Sustainable Marblehead will miss collaborating with 

such an important ally on environmental issues, but we 

know she will be successful in her new role. We are 

deeply appreciative of her support and wish her well in 

her new position. 

 

To read more about Ehrlich’s move, click here.  
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2021 Beach Cleaning 

Statistics 

 

Throughout 2021, Sustainable 

Marblehead Conservation Working Group 

beach cleaners, led by Pam Roberts, met 

weekly, and also cleaned independently, 

adhering to Covid safety guidelines and 

following the philosophy “clean any beach 

anywhere, anytime.” 

 

Number of volunteers – About 8-10 

volunteers cleaned in the summer months 

and 5-6 volunteers cleaned in the winter, 

not counting super beach cleaner 



Christine Cudihy* (pictured above, see 

Special Mention below). 

 

When and Where – The typical 

scheduled day was Tuesday at 5:30pm 

(summer) and 1pm (winter). Summer 

cleanings were mainly at Devereux, 

Goldthwaite and Riverhead beaches. 

Winter cleanings extended to Gashouse, 

Grace Oliver and Fort beaches plus Gerry 

Island and surrounding areas, depending 

on the tide.    

 

Trash collected – More than 600 pounds 

of trash were collected. Statistics were 

recorded on the Ocean Conservancy’s 

“Clean Swell” App.  

 

*Special Mention – Christine Cudihy 

cleaned independently weekday mornings 

year-round, plus evenings in the summer, 

at Devereux, Goldthwaite and Riverhead 

beaches – including the parking lots, 

picnic and surrounding areas. Christine 

estimates she collected more than 10 

pounds per day, with an estimated total of 

3,700 pounds. Congratulations and thanks 

Christine! 

 

Most common finds – Cigarette butts 

(filters), Styrofoam bits (all sizes), rope 

pieces (all lengths), plastic bottles/caps, 

aluminum cans, dog “residue” bagged and 
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unbagged, fishing line, netting, canvas, 

buoys (returned to the Harbor Master), 

rubber bands, toys, facemasks, and 

more... 

 

“Strangest” finds – Very large Styrofoam 

hunk on Riverhead, golf balls, couch 

cushion, Jamie Sach’s algebra homework, 

pink platform shoes, “personal hygiene” 

items, grill, flip-flops, vapes, flower pots, 

dental picks, fireworks shells, to name a 

few.  

 

Comments from volunteers  

• “Good, safe activity during Covid, 

that got us out on the beach, with 

a purpose.”  

• “Amazing to see what a 

nor’easter, or any storm, could do 

to a beach in a few hours.”   

• “Nice when people stopped, 

waved and thanked us.”   

And from all of us, more or less: “What’s 

wrong with people? Throw your trash in 

the ******* barrel!”  

 

Schedule Your No-Cost Home Energy 

Assessment Now 

 

It’s cold outside. Making sure your home is well insulated 

can save on heating costs and improve the comfort of your 

living space. 

 

Sustainable Marblehead has teamed up with HomeWorks 

Energy to help spread the word about no-cost Home Energy 

Assessments. 

 

Eligible Massachusetts residents who sign up for a Home 

Energy Assessment get a custom home energy report and 

access to the Mass Save® HEAT Loan, which offers 

interest-free financing opportunities up to $25,000 for 

energy-efficient home upgrades like heating and water 

heating equipment, central air conditioning and heat pumps, 



 

and insulation. Residents can also get 100% off air sealing 

and 75% to 100% off approved insulation. 

 

Your home may qualify for same-day instant savings 

measures like:  

• No-cost faucet aerators and water-saving shower 

heads 

• No-cost programmable thermostats 

• No-cost advanced power strips 

As an added bonus, scheduling through the link 

www.homeworksenergy.com/neighbors/sustainablemarblehead/ 

provides Sustainable Marblehead with a donation for every 

completed Home Energy Assessment. You can also 

schedule your assessment by calling 781-305-3319 and 

mentioning Sustainable Marblehead. Sign up now to save 

energy and reduce your energy costs! 

 

Note: Marblehead residents who heat with natural gas and 

wish to convert to clean energy systems are eligible for the 

Mass Save program; those using other energy sources 

should reach out to the Marblehead Municipal Light 

Department for information about available incentive 

programs.   

 

Visit our website and scroll down to “No-Cost Home Energy 

Assessment” to learn more.  
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Pollinator Pathway 

Collaboration 

 

Sustainable Marblehead’s Pollinator 

Action Plan team met in January with the 

Pollinator Pathway organization, a 

dedicated and active group promoting 

native pollinator gardens throughout New 

England and across the country. Pollinator 

Pathway New England was started to 

create a habitat pathway in New York and 

Connecticut. It now includes those two 

states plus Pennsylvania, Maine and 

Massachusetts, connecting land trusts 

and communities to fill in the gaps 

between fragmented pollinator friendly 

environments. There are now 291 towns 

in the Northeast which are part of the 

Pollinator Pathway, Marblehead being the 

most recent community to join! 
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Check out the Massachusetts page of the 

Pollinator Pathways website to see 

Marblehead listed, with a link back to our 

Conservation Working Group and 

Pollinator Action Plan webpage. Once we 

provide a photo of a local native pollinator 

garden, Marblehead will achieve a blue 

butterfly logo on the Pollinator Pathway 

National Map. We expect to have several 

butterfly logos on the map by summer! 

 

Pollinator Action Team members are 

Kathy Bradford, Kathy Breslin, Mary Ellen 

Miller, Colleen Parenteau and Susan 

Stelk.   

Explorers Club in Steer 

Swamp 

 

On January 22, the Marblehead Explorers 

Club (part of Sustainable Marblehead’s 

Education Working Group) went to Steer 

Swamp Conservation Area for a walk and 

tracking activity guided by Tower School 

science teacher Colleen Parenteau. 

 

The group learned to use all their senses 

to connect with surroundings and the 

creatures with which we share our 

ecosystem. Colleen taught different 

techniques for heightening the senses, 

including increasing peripheral vision to 

keep the field of vision wide (“owl eyes”), 
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cupping ears to hear better (“deer ears”), 

and walking quietly so as not to disturb the 

wildlife (“fox walking”). 

 

Colleen brought a tool kit to share, 

including a compass, a tape measure and 

a magnifying glass, and explained how to 

examine the details of the animal track to 

tell such things as: Was the animal 

walking or running? Was it eating or 

drinking? This type of investigation can 

determine what was going on when the 

animal left its paw print.  

 

 

Upcoming Events 
 

 



 

Pollinator Action Plan and 

Tree Presentation  

  

February 3, 2022, 7:00 pm on Zoom 

 

Sustainable Marblehead's Conservation 

and Town Trees and Urban Forestry 

Working Groups will discuss efforts to 

create a pollinator corridor in Marblehead 

and to seek funding to develop an urban 

forestry plan for the town. 

 

Click here for Zoom invitation.  

 

Analysis and Design for 

Coastal Resilience 

  

February 7, 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm 

Abbot Public Library and on Zoom 

 

Marblehead has received a grant to 

improve the coastal resilience of the area 

around the Marblehead Municipal Light 

Department. Barbara Warren, Executive 

Director of Salem Sound Coastwatch and 

the project manager, will introduce the 

project and seek comments from the 

community. 

 

Click here to register.  
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Offshore Wind is Making its 

Move 

  

February 9, 12:00 pm to 1:00 pm on 

Zoom 

 

The North Shore Technology Center is 

hosting a seminar on the future of offshore 

wind in Massachusetts, with Bruce 

Carlisle, Managing Director of Offshore 

Wind, Mass Clean Energy Center. 

 

Go to nstc.org to register.  

 

Indoor Sidewalk Sale 

  

February 12, 10:00 am to 3:00 pm 

Masonic Hall, 62 Pleasant Street 

 

The Marblehead Chamber of Commerce 

is again sponsoring its annual Indoor 

Sidewalk Sale to help support our retail 

members. Please remember to shop local!  

  

  

 

 

 

Did You Know? 

 

Showers account for about 17% of the nation’s 

household water consumption, according to the US 

Environmental Protection Agency. Heating water 

consumes about 18% of energy in single-family homes 
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on average and 32% in apartment buildings with five or 

more units. 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

What Can You Do?  

 

Sign up for a no-cost home energy assessment with 

HomeWorks to get water-saving shower heads. 

Sustainable Marblehead will get a donation if you sign up 

using this link or by calling 781-305-3319 and mentioning 

Sustainable Marblehead. 

 

Or, if you’re renovating your bathroom, consider a 

recirculating shower, which continuously filters, sterilizes 

and reuses water that would otherwise go down the 

bathroom drain. The technology reduces water 

consumption up to 90% and energy use by 80% 

compared to a conventional shower, according to 

manufacturers of the devices. 

 

Flow Loop, a Danish company, has developed a 

recirculating shower called the Eco Loop with the 

support of IKEA. Another option is from Swedish 

recirculating shower startup Orbital Systems. Although 

they’re expensive now, prices should come down in the 

future as the technology becomes more commonplace. 
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Support 

Sustainable Marblehead is a community organization working to reduce waste and achieve 

net-zero carbon emissions by 2040. Our work is important, and we can't do it alone. Please 

join us by donating today. 

 

Donate Today  
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